The MSEd-HEA program offers a curriculum that emphasizes higher education management, student services, personnel management, information systems, and institutional leadership.

REQUIRED CORE (18 CREDITS)

PAF 9330  Introduction to Higher Education Administration: History, Structure, and Policy
PAF 9120  Public and Nonprofit Management I
PAF 9308  Administrative Services in Colleges and Universities
PAF 9317  Research for the Educational Administrator OR
          PAF 9170 Research and Analysis 1
PAF 9336  Student Affairs in Higher Education
PAF 9339  The Financing of Higher Education

INTERNSHIP COURSE (3 CREDITS)

PAF 9322  Internship in Higher Education Administration

ELECTIVES (15 CREDITS)

5 courses chosen in consultation with your advisor. HEA students may take courses in the MPA and MIA programs as electives with approval from their advisor.

PAF 9318  Educational Policy
PAF 9325  Institutional Research
PAF 9333  Curriculum and Instruction in Higher Education
PAF 9334  Collective Bargaining in Higher Education
PAF 9335  The Community College
PAF 9337  Issues in Urban Higher Education
PAF 9338  Higher Education, Politics, and Public Policy
PAF 9343  International Higher Education: Policies and Practices
PAF 9344  Diversity in Higher Education
PAF 9345  The Law of Higher Education
PAF 9346  Student Development Theory and Practice
PAF 9399  Selected Topics in Educational Administration

FINAL REQUIREMENT (3 CREDITS)

PAF 9390  Capstone Seminar in Higher Education Administration